Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission

Meeting Minutes  October 15, 2015

Attendance:  Jim Keating, Errin Bliss, Frank Roland, Joan Davies, Carol Waller, Angela Hicks

City of Hailey: Lisa Horrowitz

Meeting called to order at 8:30 AM by Vice Chairman Jim Keating.

Review and Recap Airport Arts- Call for Artists. A very successful but labor intensive endeavor. 15/20 pieces of art were selected and hung at the airport. Gail Severn’s team needs to be paid for hanging the art at the airport ( $250.-$300.) Gail’s team of three spent 5 hours. Airport does not feel this is their expense. Should money be paid from HAHPC fund? Who insures? Airport 50% of value- Artists provide value statement.

Lisa Horrowitz recommends changing exhibit once a year instead of every six months. Under current plan the exhibit would change in April 2016.

Ketchum Arts Commission – Hailey project- influence. Lisa Emmerick Administrator at the office has experience with art exhibits at the hospital.

At the airport the sun above the mantle needs to stay in position and size of space needs to be specified. This project necessitated 50 hours of administrative paperwork by City of Hailey- Lisa Horrowitz.

Claudia McCain feels that the artists not selected each need a personal response not a mass email.

** AGENDA ITEM- Sustainable path- Hailey Airport Art. Discussion-expanding curation abilities.

Send Thank you letter to Gail Severn.

Is there a potential that artists if selected could contribute toward installation of art costs?

Wertheimer Park Banners RFP ( Mallory research)
Windy City Arts bid- RFP needs completion. Images emailed last month by Jim Keating- selected by theme recreation and culture. 65% of the Mallory images are pastoral-landscape. Relevance- resonate back---new photographer- capture a moment in time.

How to bundle images for RFP? PDF? Link?

Image on vertical banner-creative energy toward cropping- can be achieved via email.

Possibilities: Front contemporary image/back historical or contemporary image on top and Mallory image on bottom.


Provide dimensions of banners to artists.


$10,000.- obligate funds deadline October 1...work needed to be further underway.


New business:

Jim Keating- Jack Mackey meeting. Ketchum Arts Commission – ideas related to art on the bike path...How to plan...Theme...connectivity-connection of communities. Will it happen organically or planned?

Infrastructure- signs- way finding. Existing budget. Pocket parks-deliberation around art.
* Agenda Item- Bike path reborn- retainage with Jack Mackey- funded independently- Mackey facilitate jury?

John Graidie (bike path) working with parks service at Craters of the Moon. Interior core of lava tubes as sculpture- 50 feet long. Spines resemble railroad tracks. Reinheimer Ranch area bike path. SVCA funded- KAC facilitated.

Art piece returns to earth. $75,000. to $80,000. Art piece. ($50,000. To move it.)

Under trestle bridge- components on mile markers/signage.


Bridge- now 3 lane bridge. Spring 2016- 4 lanes expansion- expands to west.

Art and asthetics- ITD rock walls. How and where to incorporate art.

RFQ $100,000. For Art ITD.

90,000 visitors –trail area. Wildlife passage ways.

Best placement –art on roadway deck. 6 panels- 4 x 10 feet. Three on each side. Start mid end- both sides east and west.

Picked four art pieces: 1 local artist, 2 Seattle artists, 1 Wyoming artist.

Notify 4 designs and cost proposals –general subject matter.

Milestones- time?

Interpretive art from bike path. ITD completion 2017? This is a first for ITD. Momentum! Pick the moments.

Community Library bike path near hospital- literature on bike path. Spanish and English? Group proposes caboose on bike path.
Historic Demolition Application for 108 West Croy Street.

Ed Urich- half burned- on foundation. Has been documented with photos.

Motion to approve demolition application by Carol Waller. Second by Frank Roland. All in favor- motion passed.

- Emerging milestones- bike path subcommittee.

Company of Fools- Pop up parks.

Conditional Use permit.....Parking Spaces- Banner “show tonight”.

Joan Davies shared historic preservation books:

Survey of Early American Design and Restoring Old Buildings for Contemporary Uses.

Idaho Historic Preservation Commission- retains historic preservation architect.

Old Hailey- Building Code Ammendment- 2012 strict code.

Study traffic- livability on Main Street. Grant Hwy 75 project study-Dec. 9,10,11. HAHPC – stakeholder group.

Pop up- Holiday Square- Sturtos- south ( street) Lisa will approach most affected businesses.


- Agenda Item- Frank Rolland- Welcome to Hailey sign- north end of Hailey.

Meeting adjournd at 9:40 AM.

Meeting Minutes respectfully submitted by Commissioner Angela S. Hicks.